By virtue of a warrant from the proprietor's office dated 21st day of July 1727, surveyed for Robert Hughes of King George County 26½ acres of land lying & being in King George County on a branch of Occoquan river. It is bounded as follows: Beginning at A, a white pine to Maurice Divins land. Thence along of A's Bivins line N 66° E 69° to B. A hickory, thence N 46° E 46° to C, a white oak, thence to D. Thence a white oak, N 50° W 60° to E. Thence a white oak, N 38° E 32° to F. Thence G, 30° W 32° to H. Thence a hickory in Bivins line to J. Thence Bivins line from J. to first station, as by plat annexed. Signed, J. W. Savage.
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